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In spite of the fact that they did
not return with the team trophy
from the Southern Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament, held in Birmingham last week, the Sewanee golfers
brought back the second flight
championship and the prestige of
the highest office of the association.
At a banquet given in honor of the
Southern collegiate golfers, "Sonny"
Butler, playing number two on the
Sewanee team, was elected President of the Southern Intercollegiate
Golf Association. This is a distinct
honor and one well deserved.
Not content with heading the
golfers as head man, "Sonny" won
the championship cup of the second
flight by defeating his teammate,
"Granny" Williams, in the finals.
He has played improved golf this
season and, although this is only his
second year on the varsity, he has
victories to his credit of which Sewanee is proud.
Next season he
should be at his best.
(Continued on Page s )

Four members of the debate team
left early Sunday morning for a trip
to North and South Carolina. The
men who will do the forensic honors for Sewanee are Homer Tinker,
David Bridewell, Henry Holland
and David Yates.
The first tilt on the schedule is
with Furman University at Greenville, S. C., Monday night. The
question there will be:
Resolved,
that the principle of chain store
buying is detrimental to the best
interests of the American public.
Rev.
Charles
Widney,
Holland and Yates will have the T h e
A l u m n u s of the University and
affirmative side.
Theological Seminary to SucThe second encounter will receed
the R e v . Mr. Mellichampe
require more valor than speaking
as
Rector
at Otey. W a s Editor
ability. M r . Bridewell and M r .
of
the
P
U
R
P L E During Y e a r of
Tinker will oppose the fair misses
1919-20.
of Winthrop College at Rock Hill,

OTEY PARISH IN
HANDS OF MR.
CHARLES WIDNEY

S. C. The argument there will be
whether or not the American government should recognize the Soviet government of Russia.
This
debate comes at 4 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon.
The men from the
Mountain will uphold the affirma(Continued on Page 5)

Beloved St. Luke's Matron G o e s
to Eternal Rest M o n d a y A f t e r noon. Intimate F r i e n d s Present at the T i m e .
Connected
with the U n i v e r s i t y for Half a
Century.
Monday afternoon, M a y 5th,
Mrs. Fannie Preston passed quietly
away at her home with Mrs. Roland
Hale.

was with Mrs. Roland Hale, and
Mrs. Preston fell into a sleep she was successively matron of
from which she never awaked, and, Tremlett Hall, Old Hoffman Hall,
as her heart beat slower and slower, and St. Luke's Hall, where she had
the Rev. Dr. DuBose offered the rooms during the college terms.
Commendatory Prayer, and a few
Mrs. Preston was truly a great
moments later her soul passed soul, and her passing will bring sorquietly into Life.
row to many hearts that knew her.
As Mrs. Preston, "Aunt Fannie" And many there are that knew her,
as she is known so affectionately to for she has seen fifty-two classes
many, had been ill for five months, graduate from the University; she
the end was not unexpected, but has seen many hundreds of boys
whenever a great soul is taken from enter and leave the Sewanee Miliamong us there is grief.
tary Academy; she has been the inMrs. Preston was born in Hop- timate friend of many of the profeskins vlile, Ky., M a y 18th, 1837, and sors and residents for more than
came to Sewanee in 1877. In 1927 fifty years; and many a casual visshe celebrated the fiftieth anniver- itor to the old Mountain has been
sary of her connection with the Uni- impressed by a brief but inspiring
versity of the South. Her home
(Continued on Page 4)
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Sewanee Loses to
MUSICAL COMEDY
Cumberland Law in
TO BE GIVEN IN
THE FALL TERM
Contested Debate

Mrs. MacKellar A c c o m p a n i e s
the T e a m s in H e r Car. D e bate Furman, Winthrop, and
N o r t h Carolina.

UNIVERSITY SORROWS AT
PASSING OF MRS PRESTON

Mrs. Preston had been confined
to her home at Pohatan Hall since
last November, following an illness
from which she never completely
recovered. When the end came at
2:20 o'clock she had with her her
most intimate and beloved friends,
Mrs. Lydia Hale, Dr. R. M . KirbySmith, who has attended her; the
Rev. Dr. W. H. DuBose, Miss
Johnnie Tucker, William S. Turner,
and her nurse, Miss Beryl Pruitt.
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Sewanee Debaters
"SONNY" BUTLER
Make Trip Through
IS VOTED HEAD
N. and S. Carolina
OF S. I. C. G. A.
A t the C o n f e r e n c e Golf M e e t
"Sonny" Elected President of
the Southern Intercollegiate
Golf
Association.
Brings
H o m e the Second Championship Flight Cup.

OF THE

The Rev. Charles L. Widney recently arrived in Sewanee to assume
the rectorship of Otey parish. He
follows the Rev. Mr. Mellichampe,
who has been given a parish in Arkansas.
Although a native Tennessean,
Mr. Widney was reared and re?
ceived his high school education in
Oklahoma. He received his A.B.
degree from Sewanee in 1920 and
in 1922 he graduated from the
Seminary. While in the University he took part in all campus activities and was editor-in-chief of
"The Purple" for the scholastic
year of 1919-20. While in the Seminary he had charge of the J u m p Off Mission. Mr. Widney is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega F r a ternity.
For the three years following his
graduation from the Seminary M r .
Widney was rector of St. Luke's
Church at Ada, Oklahoma. This
charge is in the Missionary District
of Oklahoma. Since leaving his first
church Mr. Widney has been rector
of the Emanuel Church at Shawnee, Oklahoma. Shawnee is in the
middle of the Oklahoma oil district
and during the last three years has
doubled its population.
As rector of Otey Parish the Rev.
Mr. Widney will have charge of
Franklin and Grundy counties. This
comprises some seventeen missions
in these two counties and Otey P a r ish itself. Through this M r . Wid(Continued on Page 5)

S e w a n e e Debaters Match- Eloquence and Logic on the Question, " R e s o l v e d , That the N a Nations Should Adopt a Plan
of Complete Disarmament Except Such F o r c e s as A r e N e c essary for Police Purposes."
On Thursday evening, M a y 1,
Cumberland Law School of Lebanon, Tennessee, debated the question: "Resolved, that the nations
should adopt a plan of complete disarmament except such forces as are
necessary for police purposes," with
the result that three judges decided
in favor of Cumberland, who defended the affirmative side of the
argument.
The team from Cumberland was
composed of Mr. Yokley and Mr.
Phillips; M r . Syler and M r . Walters spoke for Sewanee. M r . Yokley, opening the debate, described
the horrors of war. He said that
the world was ready for disarmament. Russia is practically disarmed now, he declared.

Suggested Light Operas A r e T h e
Mikado, Pinafore, Trial by
Jury and Betty Lou. M r . H i rons Sees Possibilities of Giving O n e of T h e s e by the Talent
on the Mountain and H e l p
from Nashville Conservatory
of Music.
Plans are under way for a musical comedy to be given at Sewanee
next year. The Music Department
will train men here for the cast who
will be associated with girls trained
in Nashville.
The chief aim of music in a university situated as is Sewanee would
seem to be to provide entertainment
and diversion as well as definite
training. Choir, Glee Club, quartette and orchestra provide these
aforementioned factors, with one
omission, that of the pleasure of the
fair sex in any activity. To provide
this in some measure is the object
of the suggestions in this article.

Mr. Syler opened the negative argument by asserting that the world
was not ready for disarmament, as
can be seen by the results of the

It would be useless to suggest the
addition of ladies to any one of the
established organizations now on
the Mountain, and rightly so. On
the other hand, Sewanee offers
many attractions to visiting friends

(Continued on Page 5)

(Cc.Lir.ur.,'. on Tage 5)

FRESHMEN VOTE TO ANNUL
PRESENT RATTING SYSTEM
Present
Regime
Has
Been
F o u n d Incompetent;
Other
Methods H a v e Failed to Show
Improvement. Resolution to
G o into Effect at the Beginning
of Fall T e r m .
At a meeting of the Freshman
Class immediately after Chapel
Tuesday morning, the following
resolution was unanimously passed:
"We, the Class of 1933, declare that
we do abolish all 'Organized Ratting' in the University of the South,
Sewanee, Tennessee, before the fall
term beginning September 17, 1930,
opens, for th ecoming year. And
we do resolve that the disciplining
of future Freshmen shall be the
duty of the fraternities and of individuals."

English Department
Holds Vote to Find
Best Liked Authors
English Department of the U n i versity Requests Students to
Fill Out Ballot and Place in
English Department Box.

The English Department, the students of the University, as well as
the friends of Sewanee generally,
would be much interested in learning something of the reading tastes
and habits of the students of the
University. For the convenience of
students the following ballot has
been devised: they are earnestly requested to fill it in, and deposit it in
. This resolution, a voluntary act box in the English department ofon the part of the Freshman Class, fice at once. All ballots will be conis the result of long.felt dissatisfac- sidered as confidential, and will be
tion with the system of Freshman destroyed, but the result of the poll
discipline which is being brought to will be published in the P U R P L E and
an end. The fact that the vote was in the newspapers for the benefit of
the friends of Sewanee.
(Continued on Page 5)
Favorite author of prose fiction (Novels)-

AT THE UNION

Favorite novel
Favorite drama-

FRIDAY—
Marie Dressier and Polly
Moran in
" C A U G H T SHORT
SATURDAY—
"THIS MAD WORLD"
With Kay Johnson and Louise
Dresser.

Favorite essayFavorite poet_
Favorite poemMost invigorating book I have read this year (Non-Fiction)
' Author and title

(Signed)_
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The World of Sports at Sewanee

SEWANEE WINS SECOND FLIGHT IN SOUTHERN GOLF TOURNEY
"Sonny" Butler Wins Silver Cup in Birmingham for Second Flight
Championship. "Granny" Williams Is Runner-up and "Ug" Edwards Places Third.
Sewanee's golf team had a corner u
on the second flight i nthe Southern
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament,
held in Birmingham last week.
"Sonny" Butler brought back his
silver cup, which was awarded to
the second flight champion. He de- Baylor, McCallie, Castle Heights
and M. B. A . A r e Teams Repfeated "Granny" Williams in the
resented in Meet. S. M. A .
final match, making Williams runHosts.
ner-up. Butler also defeated his
team captain, Herbert Edwards, in
In the recent T. I. A. A. tennis
the match before the finals, ranking Captain Edwards third in the tournament, held at the Sewanee
Military Academy, Baylor School
second flight.
On Wednesday, the day before of Chattanooga, made a clean sweep
the qualifying round of the tourna- of both the doubles and single
matches. There were six schools
ment, Alabama defeated Sewanee in
entered, representing this portion of
a stiff match in Birmingham by an
the State. They were: McCallie,
eleven and one-half to six and oneBaylor, Duncan, M. B. A., Castle
half score. Edwards drew a diffiHeights, and the Sewanee Military
cult assignment and lost three
Academy. The condition of the
points from him. "Granny" Wilcourts
could
not
afford the
ern Open Titlest and Southern Inspectators much fast play. The
tercollegiate Champion.
Butler,
field, however, was dominated by
opening up a real game which carBryan of Baylor, who had no diffiried him to the second flight chamculty in winning easy matches from
pionship later in the week, defeathis various opponents to capture
ed Pritchett, defending Southern In- the championship. Booked with his
tercollegiate Titlest, and took three teammate ,T. Anderson, Bryan cappoint sfrom him. "Granny" Wil- tured the doubles championship as
liams lost two points and won one well.
in his match with Barfield of AlaIn the first round of the single
bama, and Rice, ranking four man
matches,
Bryan won an easy twoon the Purple outfit, duplicated the
set
match
from Creighton of Dunfeat with Vaughan.
can, 6-1, 6-0. Jenkins of M. B. A.,
The first foursome saw Alabama
who had entere dthe second round
take a decided edge when they
who had entered the second round
dropped only one-half point in
en b ythe Baylor boy to the tune
three. Edwards and Williams opof 6-0, 6-2. In his semi-final afposed Perry and Barfield from Tusfair, Bryan was extended one set
caloosa. The second Sewanee pair
by Dean of Castle Heights, who had
fared little better and lost two
fought his way through the prepoints, winning one. Butler and
vious round, defeating Anderson J.
Rice played against Pritchett and
of S. M. A., 6-3, 6-0. However,
Vaughan.
the Chattanoogan won out by the
Sewanee N o t in First Flight
score of 10-8, 6-1. In the lower

Lefty" Bryan Wins
T.I.AA. Tennis Title
in Tourney at S.M.A.

The following day in the qualifying round, the Sewanee quartet was
just outside the first flight with the
scores,. Edwards 160, Butler 162,
Williams 164, and Rice 165.
In individual competition Captain Edwards defeated Wheeler of
Vanderbilt one up. In the next
match Gibbons of Florida fell before the Purple captain by the same
score. The third match found Edwards opposing his teammate Butler and the latter was victor, two
up.
Butler's first match found Shipp
of Alabama defaulting. In the second Butler won from Catham of
North Carolina in a struggle which
ended on the twentieth green. The
third round match was won from
Edwards and in the finals Butler
met another Sewanee folger, "Granny" Williams, and defeated him
three and two for the second flight
title.
Williams came through in the
lower bracket by winning from
Hudson of Georgia Tech and Scheffer of Vanderbilt. He also defeated
another opponent before losing to
Butler.
Rice was less fortunate and lost
his first round match to Gibbons,
who was later defeated by Edwards.

SEWANEE TENNIS KENTUCKY TRACK
TEAM WILL PLAY
TEAM WINS OVER
N.C.UNIV. FRIDAY
TIGERS 741/2 431/2
The Sewanee Track team, being
shy in the dashes, showed Kentucky
what it meant to really scrap for every point of a dual meet last Saturday. The Tigers were forced to
take the short end of the score, but
it was not without an extra exertion on the part of the Kentucky
'Cats.
Barron, although running the half
under the record in the meet with
Alabama, was disappointed because
he failed to place first by the narrow
margin of a few feet. He made his
opportunity against Kentucky and
lowered the school record in the
half-mile officially when he did the
distance in 2 minutes 3.6 seconds.
"Buggar" ran an inspiring race. He
was forced to take the outside for
quite a distance in his effort to pass
the Kentucky half-miler. The pace
would have killed off better trackmen without the heart Barron has
and it did spell defeat of one of the
best half-milers in the South. Barron came in ahead a good four
yards.

Purple N e t m e n Expect Tough i "Buggar" Barron Breaks SewaBattle. Burwell and Yeomans
nee's Half-mile Record. KenWill Probably Tie Racquets.
tuckians Break Records in
Vanderbilt Comes to MounThree Events. Bill Cravens
tain for Return Engagement
Keeps Two-year Slate Clean
May 12th.
in High and L o w Hurdles.
The Sewanee tennis team will
play hosts to the University of
North Carolina on Frfiday of this
week. North Carolina, always notorious in Southern intercollegiate
circles for a fine tennis team, are
sustaining that reputation this season. The Purple will have a real
battle on their hands. The weather
having been hostile to the mantenance of good outdoor courts on the
Mountain, the match may be held
in the Ormond-Simkins gym.

The visitors are to bring Yeomans, captain of the team, who
boasts a splendid record this year.
From all appearances, he will oppose Teddy Burwell and the match
should be one of the best of the
year. In the Pinehurst tournament
The sacrifice which track involves Yeomans came very near eliminatis tremendous. Many have fought in Fritz Mercer in an early round.
it for an entire season and, running Mercer is the sixth ranking Ameriinto the best of competition, have can player and it took him thirtyjust missed their letters because of four games and three sets to beat
fast company. Charlie Hoppen is Yeomans. The Carolina team is
one of the workers. Cheerful in not boasting this one man alone for
disposition, Charlie is earnest in his they have a well-rounded team.
effort to give everything he has in
Vanderbilt comes to the Mounevery race. Last Saturday he ran tain on the twelfth of this month
his best hundred, but Kelley, of for a return engagement. Early in
Shipwreck fame, was just too good. the season the Commodores won a
Hoppen also broad-jumped for the meet from the Tigers but the Sewafirst time in a regular meet. So well nee team hopes to even the count in
did he jump that he came within this match. It may be that the
three-quarters of an inch of the Se- Vanderbilt team will be met in the
wanee record and was leading the gymnasium also.
field until the same Kelly made one
Yates is away at present on a
final effort. We like to see athletes debating tour and will not be in the
half of the bracket, Anderson T.,
like Hoppen. They maintain an at- line-up against North Carolina. He
also of Baylor, had advanced to the
mosphere which is healthy and they will return in time to play against
finals by successfully defeating
set an example which it would be Vandy, however.
Cheshire of Castle Heights and
wise for athletes of other sports to
Following the Vanderbilt meet,
Hatfield of M. B. A. He drew a
follow.
the entire Sewanee team will pack
bye in the first round. The finals
racquets and entrain for New OrThe Purple Track Artists
were between the two Baylor boys,
and Bryan won easily, as if he was were doing their best against Ken- leans and the Southern Intercollegiplaying a match before breakfast. tucky. "Buzz" Ward came in under ate Tennis Tournament. Burwell
the Sewanee record for the two- will carry the great burden for the
The score was 6-1, 6-3.
mile run, but he had to be content Purple but he will be well supportIn the double matches, the Baywith a second place and, as did Bar- ed by Allen, his doubles partner.
lor boys drew a bye, and in their
ron after the 'Bama meet, will be
second round match played S. M.
forced to wait for another chance
A., who had defeated Allison and
before he can claim the record.
Massey
of McCallie.
Castle
Patton fell into form for the first
Heights, in their first round affair,
time this season and tossed the shot
had defeated Duncan, and met M.
over the forty-one foot mark. He,
B. A., who had advanced by the
too, was forced to be content with
bye route. Baylor easily defeated
a second place. This indicated that Cooper of S. M. A . High-point
Hammar and Anderson of S. M. A.
Man with 13 Tallies. Baylor
Patton is coming through with some
by a 6-1, 6-1 score, while Dean and
Places First in Shot-put, Disof the stuff that looked good last
Cheshire of Castle Heights took
cus and Mile Run. "Doc" Crayear.
down Hatfield and Jenkins from M.
vens
Stars in Exciting Relay.
Dawson won the javelin by beatB. A. In the finals, Baylor won
by the score of 6-2, 6-3, being much ing his man one inch. On his last
In a very interesting affair the
superior to the Castle Heights boys. throw against Tennessee, this lad cadets of Sewanee Military Acadbeat his man by two inches. That
Major Fasick of S. M. A., hopes
is a slender margin but it is good emy conquered the Baylorites by a
to stage a bigger meet next year,
score of 67-46. The day was esfor points.
possibly collaborating it with the T.
pecially good for a track meet, and
Eby clocked his best mile against
I. A. A. track meet, which will be
good time was made in the majoriKentucky in the same meet. He
held here next season.
ty of the running events. Cooper
still has a distance to go before he
of S. M. A., was high-point man,
Get a Yea! Sewanee's Right! at will shine as he did last season, but by virtue of two firsts and a seche's on his way.
the Press.

BAYLOR TRIPPED
BY S. M. A. TRACK
TEAM 67 TO 46

CContmued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 3)

The Purple Tigers journeyed up
into the Blue Grass country to meet
the Kentucky Wild Cats in a dual
meet. Kentucky won the meet by
a margin of 73^-43^2 but the Tigers extended them to such limits
as to force them to break records
in three events, namely the shot
put, broad jump, and the mile.
While the Kentuckians were in
the act of breaking records the Tigers were not idle. "Buggar" Barron broke the half-mile record for
keeps, for this time he won a beautiful race. He had run the race in the
same time last Saturday but had not
finished first. His time was 2:2.6,
which betters the old Sewanee record held by Williams in 1925 by 1.4
seconds. Charlie Hoppen was not
satisfied with the way in which he
had run the hurdles so he tried the
broad jump and just missed the Sewanee record by three-quarters of
an inch. He had the event won until Kelly's last jump, when he ecored
22 feet 3 inches to break the Kentucky record.
"Big" Patton came into his own
and extended another Kentucky
man to break a record. Patton only
missed winning the event by an
inch.
Bill Cravens still kept his slate
clean in dual meets by winning both
the high and low hurdles. Bill is
the most consistent track man that
the Mountain has had in the four
years that this writer has been here.
He is pushed in all of his events but
but for two seasons he has kept his
slate clean. Joe Bean won the discus
and showed some of his old time
form of last year in doing it. Captain Young and Dawson accounted
for the other first places by winning
the high jump and javelin respectively. Goodman ran close behind
Jones, who run a fifty-one flat quarter. This second place gives "Doggie" his letter and his third of the
year. Incidentally this meet gave
Charlie Barron his letter and his
third of the year. This meet was
the best time that the Tigers have
amassed this year.
100-yard Dash—Kelly (K), Hieber (K). Time, io.t.
Shot Put—Wright (K), Patton
(S). Distance, 41 ft. 6y 2 in.
Mile—Owens
(K),
O'Bryant
(K).. Time 4:36.3.
120-yard High Hurdles—Cravens
(S), Cavana (K). Time, 16.2.
High Jump—Young (S), Roberts
(K). Height, s ft. 8 in,
Pole Vault—Roter ( K ) , Gibson
(K) and Kellerman (S) tied.
Height, 11 ft. 3 in.
Two-mile—Twaddell (K), Ward
(S). Time, 10.35.5.
(Continued on Page 3)

C 6 e ^ e t o a t t e e P u r p l e , CUeDitesoap,
SPORT SOLILOQUY
(Continued f r o m P a g e 2)

M a n y W i l l Recall
Bill Werber, All-Southern guard at
Duke University. He is one of the
finest basketball players this writer
has ever seen and got his due. By
the newspapers he seems to be a
baseball player of ability also. Last
year he hit aroung .380 and is over
the .400 mark this season. Duke is
well on the way toward a Southern
baseball title, so that is playing ball.
The big league scouts are after W erber but he is planning to take a
shot at them only after he has his
degree.
T h e A m e r i c a n W o m e n Golfers
were on th enarrow end of the final
score in a series of friendly matches
played with British golfers across
the water. In fifteen matches, five
foursomes and ten singles, all featured by the finest sportsmanship
and excellent golf, the British won
eight while the Americans were winning six and halving one.
In the feature match, Miss Gourlay, English, defeated Miss Glenna
Collett with a steadier exhibition on
the final holes.
The American
champion was two up with six to
play but Miss Gourlay finished in
even fours while her opponent
helped her by fluffing costly shots.
The keen greens troubled the
Americans throughout the play.
Miss Helen Hicks said of her Scotch
conquereor, Jean McCulloch, "She
putted me right off the green."
The British women played a better all-round game than did the
Americans. They were steadier in
the pinches and generally produced
better shots with their clubs. However, most of the Americans were
still a bit shaky from their sea voyage.
•
KENTUCKY TRACK
TEAM WINS OVER
SEWANEE TIGERS
(Continued from Page 2)

440-yard Dash — Jones
(K),
Goodman (S). Time, 51.0.
Discus—Bean (S), Wright ( K ) .
Distance, 118 ft. 10 in.
220-yard Dash—Kelly ( K ) , Jones
( K ) . Time, 22.9.
220-yard Low Hurdles—Cravens
(S), Williams ( K ) . Time, 26.4.
Javelin—Dawson (S), Cavana
( K ) . Distance, 154 ft. 10 in.
880-yard
Dash—Barron
(S),
Thomasson ( K ) . Time, 2:2.6.
Broad Jump—Kelly ( K ) , Hoppen (S). Distance 22 ft. 3JA in.
Relay forfeited• to Kentucky.
BAYLOR TRIPPED BY
T H E S. M . A . T R A C K
T E A M 67 T O 46

to pull away from the Chattanooga
boys. Although the meet did not
depend upon the relay, that event
proved the most exciting. Baylor
led for three laps, but Cravens,
running anchor man for the Little
Tigers, cut down the lead, and as
he entered the last straightaway,
pulled away from the Baylor man
to win the affair handily.
The following is the summary:
100-yard Dash—Cooper (S. M .
A.) first, Haden (S. M . A.) second,
Howell (B) third. Time: 10:6.
Mile Run—English (B.) first,
Pitman (B.) second, Perkins (B.)
third.
Shot P u t (12)—Willingham (B.)
first, Warriner (S. M . A.) second,
Strickland (S. M . A.) third. Distance: 42 feet 6 inches.
Pole Vault—Vaughan (S. M . A.)
first, M a y n a r d (B.) second, Lee
(B.) third.
Height: 10 feet 6
inches.
120-yard Low Hurdles—Cravens
(S. M . A.) first, Nickols (B.) second, Vaughan (S. M . A.) third.
Time,. 15:6.
Discus—Willingham (B.)
first,
Parish (B.) second, Asman (B.)
third. iDstance: 103 feet 1 inch.
220-yard Dash—Cooper (S. M .
A.) first, Haden (S. M . A.) second,
Vaughan (S. M . A.) third. Time:
23:4High Jump—Newberry (S. M .
A.) first, Lee (B.) second, M a y nard (B.) third. Height, 5 feet 5
inches.
440-yard Run—Owen (S. M . A.)
first, Talbot, (B.) second, Hancock
(S. M . A.) third.
Time: 55.
Javelin—Blackwell (S. M . A.)
first, Howell (B.) second, Nickols
(B.) third. Distance: 124 feet 8
inches.
Broad Jump—Vaughan (S. M .
A.) first, Cooper (S. M . A.) second, Lee (B.) third. Distance: 19
feet 4 1-2 inches.
880-yard Run—Morris (S.M.A.)
first, Soaper, (B.) second, Moll (S.
M . A.) third. Time: 2 minutes 8
seconds.
Relay—Won by S. M . A.
FEW GAMES IN INTERF R A T B. B. L E A G U E
There was not much activity in
the interfrat baseball league this
last week; there were few games
played.
The Sigma Nus didn't
play and retained first place with
four wins and not a single loss. The
S. A. E.s held firmly on to second
place as they remained idle. They
have won five and lost one. The
Phi Gams took two games to pull
up into third place, which they were
obliged to share with the A. T. O.s

Owen and Morris ran very pretty races in the 440-yard and 880yard runs,
respectively, while
Blackwell and Cravens won easy
firsts in javelin and low hurdles.
The meet at times appeared very
close ,and several times both teams
were tied up. However, as the meet
progressed, the Cadets showed their
superiority in the running events

W
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4
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
o

o
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
4
8

1,000
-833
.800
.800
.800
.666
.600
.600
.333
.000

UNIVERSITY CHOIR
GUESTS OF MISSES
ELLIOTT AND TRUSLOW
The members of the University
Choir and the Vice Chancellor of
the University were the supper
guests of Miss Charlotte Elliott and
Miss Marie Truslow Sunday evening. All the elements of supreme
entertainment were present, namely, good food, beautiful music, and
an assembly of congenial people.
Supper was served informally in
various parts of their large and attractive home. A dessert of delicious ice cream and home made
cookies was given the guests on the
cool and pleasant side porch.
A musical program planned and
arranged by Miss Elliott and M r .
Hirons was the piece de resistance
of the evening. Miss Elizabeth
Walton, a talented pianist of Winchester and Chicago, played first.
Her selections, "Octave Intermezzo," by Lechetizky, "Valse Impromptu" by Roland Flick, and
"Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12" by
Franz Liszt, were given with all the
fire and ardor of a master of music.
Miss Walton, though very young
and attractive, is already the holder
of a B.A. degree from Tennessee
College, Murfreesboro, and has a
Bachelor of Music degree from the
Chicago College of Music. Her
winters are spent teaching piano
and violin in Winchester. She has
done two summers' work towards
her master's degree at Chicago and
expects to go there again this year.
A novel feature followed. Carter
Moore, a senior in the College of
Arts and Sciences at Sewanee,
played a marimba. Miss Walton
was his accompanist. Their two
offerings, "The Rosary" and a
group called "American Life," made
up of "Auld Lang Syne," "Listen to
the Mocking Bird" and "Turkey in
(Continued on Page 5 )

(Continued from Page 2)

ond, totaling 13 counters. His two
firsts were in the 100-yard and 220yard dashes, with the second in the
broad jump. Vaughan, also of S.
M . A., held second honors with
two firsts and a third. The only
Baylor man to come anywhere near
these two men was Willingham, who
captured the shot and discus events.

and the Deltas. All three of these
teams have won four and lost one.
The other teams have not been doing very well, and are running
about even in games won and lost
except the Pi Kapps, who have not
broken into the winning column so
far.
S. N
S.A. E
P. G. D
A. T. 0
D. T . D
K. S
K. A
P. D. T
Bengals
P. K. P
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENN.

IN SESSION THE ENTIRE YEAR
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows: Fall,
Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September
19, and the regular University session continues through the Spring
Quarter, ending June 10. The work of the Summer Quarter—June to
September—however, is merely supplementary and not essential to
that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), which
will continue without change in the courses heretofore offered.
For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. F I N N E Y , Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness.
School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study.
Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares
boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new gymnasium
and swimming pool.
For Catalogues and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
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AUNT

FANNIE

Aunt Fannie is dead. All Sewanee
and all Sewanee men everywhere
pause in their daily tasks to offer a
prayer for a long and useful life
given in the service of Sewanee.
Words cannot express the sorrow
which is experienced in the passing
of so great a soul.
For more than fifty years Mrs.
hearts. In Tremlet Hall and in Old
nee. Untiring in her efforts to take
care of Sewanee men she won their
Preston mothered the sons of SewaHoffman, in the days of old, Sewanee men of yesterday were nurtured
under her care. Each Commencement saw the return of her sons,
saw them return to pay her homage.
In St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee men of
today found in her rooms a mecca
where all else was forgotten and
love prevailed. No problem was
too large and no incident too small,
if the incident affected in any degree
a Sewanee man or Sewanee, Aunt
F a n n y was eager and untiring in efforts to help.
Long ago the prophet Micah told
his people what their duty was:
"What doth the Lord require of
thee but to do justly, love mercy,
and walk humbly with thy God.'
Mrs. Preston through her entire
life embodied all three of these duties to perfection, but she embodied
them not in the restricted sense of
the old Hebrew prophet, but in the
larger, fuller and broader sense of
the Christian teaching.
N o monument is necessary to
commemorate the memory o f ' M r s .
Preston; her spirit will permeate
these hill and these waffs long after
most of us are forgotten. She has
long ago became a part of Sewanee
and the fact that her earthly body
has lost its spark of life in no way
means that Aunt Fannit has left us,
fpr_she. can never leave our hearts.
Those of us who have lived under
her motherly care and protection

know only too well what she means.
Her spirit will always be the guiding light of our lives and the encouragement which she gave us in the
flesh will be strengthened and renewed in the spirit.

Light is the first of painters.

As all that remains of her earthly
form is lowered to its last resting
place we can but pause and thank
God that at last she has passed to
her reward to await with her Lord
and Master the final eternal victory.
Of her it can be truly said: "Well
done, thou good and faithfuul servant."
F. D. D.
APPLAUSE,

FRESHMEN!

The Freshman class of 1929-30
has abolished "organized ratting"
in the University, beginning with
the session of 1930-31. If walls have
ears, they should make the campus
ring with applause. It is a move
worthy of attention, worthy of cooperation.
For the past four years there has
been a decided current of opinion
which has gradually condemned the
Freshman disciplinary system which
has been employed in our University and Tuesday morning the system died in the presence of a determined class of University-conscious Freshmen. For years there
was much benefit to be derived from
the disciplinary measures, for they
lacked the vicious
atmosphere,
which later developed, and there
was a wholesome interest among all
students. The shifting of interest
from the majority to a destructive
minority doomed "organized ratting" and it was only a matter of
time and Freshman initiative before
the debacle would be assured.
With the death-knell of such a
system comes the realization that
Sewanee is rationalizing along practical lines with the student-body and
the prevalent idea of a Greater Sewanee is making itself felt along
lines which are more substantial
than material growth. The tyrant
Tradition has a compelling grasp
and our hats should be off to a
Freshman class discerning enough
to distinguish between the right and
wrong, strong enough to put conviction in practical effect.
There will be those of the minority who will wag heads dubiously.
There are always the doubting ones
who shed tears at each innovation.
They dislike to see the ancient order replaced, despite the fact that
the order had been patched and
supported when, in the tests, it
failed of proof. Perhaps, in time,
they, too, will be reconciled.
We are not so optimistic that we
overlook the dangers of the abolition of Walsh Hall entertainments,
but we hold that they are neglible
when compared with those of the
abolished system. The new idea
implies a creative power. It looks
for an encouragement of responsibility in the Freshman class of
1930-31 and after. It would preserve a relation between freshmen
and upperclassmen which is born,
not of fear, but of an enlightened
understanding of what it means to
be a university man. It is a civilized and positive outlook as opposed
to one which was entirely negative
and, at times, antagonistic.
Organized ratting as carried on
in our University never assumed
the proportions of a crime, but the
virtues which it encompassed were
few. The sportsmanship of the
Freshman class in this move is to
be admired. T h e y were victims of
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BUILDINGS
in Which
You Take Pride
0 ,

THE CAMPUS, where class

buildings

and memorial structures are so often
distinguished by their noble form, floodlighting equipment serves to prolong the
enjoyment of their beauty and to enhance
pride in the institution.

» »

Such an

application is made for the new 165-foot
campanile at South Dakota State — magnificent gift of an alumnus. Electrically
operated chimes sound the hours and
are heard in concerts. At night, shafts of

Drawing of the Coughlin Campanile at South Dakota State College,
Brookings, S. D. Perkins and McWayne, architects

light from General Electric floodlighting projectors effect a picture of superb beauty
done in the school colors and white. From the air, the tower is identified by the
beam from a G-E airway beacon surmounting the floodlighted dome.

»

»

Thus,

G-E equipment plays its part in promoting progress and fine appreciation. Back of
every G-E product is an organization in which college-trained m e n are largely
responsible for the planning, production, and distribution.
95-767DH

G E N E R A L ® ELECTRIC
G E N E R A L

the old order.
the new.

E L E C T R I C

They are instituting

UNIVERSITY SORROWS
AT THE PASSING
OF MRS. PRESTON
(Continued from Page 1)

visit with her; all of whom have
felt better for having her wonderful
influence.
As one professor has said of her:
"She is fitted to be a queen, a ruler
of nations and men,—with her
charm, her justice, her wisdom, her
vision."
One of Mrs. Preston's outstanding characteristics was her peace of
mind 'which passeth man's understanding.' She was always calm,
always prudent, temperate, and always bringing out of her boys of the
University the very best that was in
them. She was ever young, both in
spirit and mind; always interested
in what youth did, and continually
doing things for others. Her heart
and soul were wrapped up in the
welfare of the men in the University, never forgetting anyone. Two
of her last acts before she became
ill in November were for others;
she presented to the S. A. E. chapter two large brass candlesticks in

C O M P A N Y ,

S C H E N E C T A D Y .

memory of her son, Cummings
Preston, who was a member of the
fraternity, and she gave a bridge
party to a small group of her boys
the night before they were to leave
for the Thanksgiving holidays.
Mrs. Preston delighted in doing
things for others, in taking rides, in
shopping, and being with people.
On the occasion of her fiftieth anniversary on the Mountain, the
Board of Trustees of the University
of the South sent Mrs. Preston this
resolution:
Resolved, T h a t this message be
transmitted to her by a committee
to be appointed by the Chancellor:
We, the Trustees of the University
of the South, send to you our affectionate felicitations, and grateful
recognition of your unswerving loyalty to our University and gracious
ministrations to her student family.
We rejoice that for half a century
your beautiful Christian life, so
pure, so steadfast, has gently and
powerfully influenced the generations which have had the privilege
and honor of association with you.
Your, presence in dignity so sweetly
pervading, in magnetism so unconsciously irresistable, has been an
inspiration to better, purer living
in those who have entered its circle.

N E W

Y O R K

We are deeply grateful for the many
years of your devoted self-sacrificing service, through which you have
contributed so greatly to the maintenance of the lofty ideals conceived
and the high standard set by the
fathers of old Sewanee. We pray
God's blessing upon you, that He
will keep you in health, and be
with you in the loving fellowship of
His Holy Spirit.
The dearly beloved person of
Mrs. Preston in the flesh has been
removed from among us on the
Mountain, but we have her forever
with us in spfrit, and as a beautiful
physical, growing manifestation of
her presence, we have a cedar tree
which was planted in her honor on
March 10, 1928. And so now when
we pass throug Manigault Park in
front of St. Luke's and look upon
the cedar tree planted there, it will
have a new and dearer significance
to all of Sewanee.
Mrs. Preston for over quarter of
a century has been the Chapter
Mother of Tennessee Omega Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and she
was more than close and dear to
every man that passed through the
chapter. As Mrs. Preston was the
Chapter Mother of S. A. E., and
(Continued on Page 5)
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News, Views and Interviews of
Interest to Students and Others
W H Y A PROFESSION
MARX

c

BOROD

"Good morning, M r . Peretsky",
said M r . Gregg, the high pressure
salesman from the Crescent Wholesale Dry Goods Co., as he entered
the store of A. Peretsky down on
Beale Ave., "How are you and tell
me how's your son, Arthur?"
"Ah, my Arthur! I tell you M r .
Gregg, he is in Notre Dame College
learning law. Ah, M r . Gregg, my
Arthur is studying for a corporation
lawyer."
And that, my friends, is a typical conversation that might take
place anywhere from the "arid"
borders of Canada to the "impregnable" shores of the Gulf, in fact
anywhere in this great country and
Canada, too. Instead of "corporation lawyer", Mr. Peretsky might
have said surgeon or any of the
types in various professions which
are at the pinnacles of their respective fields.
Newspapers, magazines, great educators all tell us that this is an era
of professionalism. They urge college education and subsequent preparation for the life's work in the
field of law, medicine, engineering
and evidently the people everywhere are following that urge.
Now, what is the result of this
surge forward into the professional
fields ? We need only to look at the
enrollment statistics of each college
and the reports made by each dean.
All professional schools are taxed
to their capacity and thousands, nay
hundreds of thousands, are turned
away each term.
The outstanding rush is, I believe,
to the fields of medicine and law.
Especially do these two seem to attract the Jewish lad. And it is all
the result of a lack of knowledge
by fond parents of any other better
profession. Reasons our M r . Peretsky, for example, "Chaim T a n nenbaum is a great lawyer. W h y
not my Arthur? He's smart, too."
And so Arthur is sent to a nearby
law school to become a great lawyer merely because an overindulgent
parent though his "sonny" was real
bright.

The question that now confronts
us is: Is a profession worth all of
that? Don't you think that Arthur
would have been much happier in a
career of his choice?
He might have selected the mercantile business. He might have
gone into some other branch of
work and by the time he had
reached twenty-six he would have,
no doubt, made good. For after
all, the major element in the success
of any individual is love for your
work.
It takes a great deal of love for
one to be willing to become a lawyer
with the struggles attendant thereto. And it takes the same amount
of enthusiasm and love for any profession to cause one to sacrifice the
better part of his youth upon the
altar of low pay, long hours, and
slow progress.

ty. Mrs. Widney has close connections with the Diocese of Tennessee, as her uncle, Judge William DeHaven, is ta prominent churchman
and lay-worker of Memphis. '
S E W A N E E LOSES TO
CUMBERLAND LAW
(Continued from Page i )

various peace conferences. He
showed the apparent impossibility
of agreeing on any plan of disarmament.
M r . Phillips, second speaker for
Cumberland, argued that disarmament was a very effective plan,
since unarmed nations could not
fight even if they wanted to do so.
The world is spending too much
money for armaments today, he
said. W a r has already been outlawed by international agreement in
the Kellogg Peace Pact. T h a t man
does not have an inborn desire to
wage war is proved by the failure
of voluntary enlistment to provide
the necessary forces in all countries
where it was first tried, M r . Phillips added.

Mr. Walters closed the construcM r . Peretsky found out that his
tive
argument for the negative side
son couldn't become a "corporation
by
calling
attention to the difficulty
lawyer" a year after he finished colwhich
would
be encountered by the
lege. He might have found out the
nations
in
settling
on "such forces
same thing in regard to any other
as
are
necessary
for police purprofession.
poses." Any such limitations of
And so I ask you. Why a profesarmaments 'seems impossible. At
sion? What is the wisdom of takthe present time preparedness is
ing up any type of work which you
the best protection against war.
abhor or even mildly dislike? Every
Mr. Walters called upon the afirmaman must have his hobby. Some
tive to offer some plan for the setlike the newspaper game; others
tlement of international disputes if,
would be bond salesmen. Isn't it
as the affirmative contended, combetter that each man should practice
plete disarmament should be a fact.
his hobby and make a profession of
The rebuttals were mainly conit than that he should crowd into a
cerned
with the question of whethparticular field which never was to
er
or
not
the affirmative could righthis liking? Personally I believe it is.
fully be called upon for a substiI do not think that law, medicine,
tute for arms, and the summing up
engineering, or any of these stereoof previous arguments.
typed professions are the only goals.
This is the first time that SeI believe that the newspapers and
wanee
has engaged in debate with
periodicals should urge college eduCumberland.
We were pleased to
cation to best prepare the individuwelcome
the
debaters
and the three
al for his particular hobby. And the
men
who
accompanied
them from
son and not the father should, in
Cumberland
and
hope
that
this will
most cases, select his profession.
be
the
first
of
many
more
pleasant
By profession I mean any field of
forensic
relations
with
their
school.
work which is honorable. If he
chooses to be a merchant and is a
good one that is a profession. If he
chooses to be a farmer and makes
good, that is a successful profession. Hence I believe that any man
is a professional who gets the best
out of his immediate field.

Little does Mr. Peretsky think of
the qualifications of a lawyer or a
I submit that this is and should
doctor or a man in any profession.
be an era of specialization and not
Little does he know the struggle of
professionalism.
the professional man to reach the
A man should select a hobby and
top of a profession. He is seeing a
then make good in that hobby. It
mirage in which his son comes out
does not take a strong will to follow
of the professional school and the
the multitudes, but it does take
world fall sat his feet proclaiming
strength of character to say, " I ' m
him "the great Peretsky". And
going to follow out my own schedule
then the proud father sees himself
of life" and stick to it. A man who
proudly saying, "Look, Henry,
can do that is exercising wisdom in
what a great son I have!"
the choice of a profession.—The ZeNow let us peer into the future as
ta Beta Tau Quarterly
if it were the present. Eight years
——-—
.
later, Arthur has graduated.
He O T E Y P A R I S H I N H A N D S
was not at the top of his class, but
OF REV. GHAS. W I D N E Y
neither was he at the bottom. He
(Continued from Page i )
was just a mediocre student just as
you and I. Here he is working as ney will have charge of the mission
file clerk in some big law office at work of the students of the Theofifty per (the month) and he is al- logical Seminary as the missions in
ready twenty-six years old. He these counties comprise the field of
must yet work five or six or maybe the students.
more years until he makes a fair
Mrs. Widney is a native of Shawliving.
He may never become nee, Oklahoma, and a graduate of
wealthy. He does not particularly the University of Oklahoma. She
like his profession but he had to is a member of the "American Asstick to it because "Dad wanted me sociation of University W o m e n "
to."
and the Alpha Chi Omega Sorori-
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week-end could be spent by the men
in the cast rehearsing in Nashville.
As a preface to Pre-Lenten or Easter dances, or at some other time,
such as the slow period in February, stage the comedy here at the
Union, making it an occasion of social festivity as wrell as good dramatic performance.
Several considerations commend
themselves to the students interested in the social and musical part of
Sewanee life.
In the first place,
such an undertaking would need a
good-sized orchestra, which would
include every man who could be
trained and give him some real occasion to look forward to. Again,
since the music of a comedy is
usually easy, opportunity would be
given many men to take part who
might otherwise not qualify for the
more restricted fields of choir and
glee club.
The chorus would need at least
35 voices, add ten more for the cast,
and a large number have been given
a chance who might not otherwise
get one. Lastly, the pep and fun
of a real good show of this kind is
an experience never to be forgotten
It makes self-consciousness fly the
coop, and unconsciously brings
many former strangers into close
relationship.

Several light operas suggest themselves at the present moment,
among which might be mentioned
The Mikado, Pinafore, Pirates of
Penzance, Trial by Jury, Barbarossa of Barbary, Rose Maiden and a
score of others. One of the best
musical comedies of the past year
was Betty Lou, which is not above
the talent already on the Mountain.
If this article is means for any
purpose, it is to stimulate interest
in this proposition, and enlist sympathy and support. The impression
could be easily conveyed to some
that only classical or sacred music
is the aim of the University, owing
to emphasis placed on those phases
this year. On the contrary, more
talent is needed for opera or comedy than for cantata or classic. Comedy is more difficult to portray
with any measure of mastery than
is tragedy. The stepping stone to
the stage has always been through
SEWANEE DEBATERS
the conventional studio and the
MAKE TRIP THROUGH
choir. We simply develop a new
T H E C A R O L I N A S phase which has needed the kind of
(Continued from Page i )
work that has been done this year.

tive end of the bone of contention.
The last argument will be staged
at the University of North Carolina, located at Chapel Hill. Yates
and Holland will contend there that
the principle of chain store buying
is detrimental to the best interests
of the American public.
The party will start back to Sewanee about Thursday morning
from Chapel Hill and should get
here Friday. Mrs. MacKellar is
accompanying them on their tour,
which is being made in the automobile of M a j o r and Mrs. MacKellar.

F R E S H M E N VOTE TO
ANNUL THE PRESENT
RATTING SYSTEM
(Continued from Page

I)

unanimous clearly shows that the
class is undivided on the question
and is earnest in an effort to carry
out this reform.

This resolution was of necessity, submitted to the Order of
Gownsmen, the final student authority upon matters which concern Freshmen discipline and approved by a large majority. Further
since the Order has adopted the
action of the Freshmen a slegal and
MUSICAL COMEDY TO
beneficial to the University.
BE GIVEN IN T H E FALL
This move will solve many diffi(Continued from Page i )
culties which face the Order when
and this fact serves as the ground the question continually came before them for discussion. It has
work of a new endeavor.
The plan: Let forty or fifty girls been the subject of argument for
rehearse the choruses and parts of years and each time an effort was
a musical comedy in Nashville, un- made to present a more effective
der supervision. Several weeks be- system built around a Ratting Comfore the performance let Sewanee mission elected by the Order of
Such efforts have
entertain them over a week-end, Gownsmen.
failed
to
hold
water
and have been
during which time intensive resubjected
to
revision
time after
hearsing can be done. Another

time. This action by the Freshmen, it is felt by many, should promote a finer relation between the
first year class and the upper-class-

' S O N N Y " B U T L E R IS
H E A D O F S. I. C. G. A .
(Continued from Page i )

This is the second time in three
years that a Sewanee golfer has
been chosen president of the association. "Eckie" Williams, brother
of " G r a n n y " and a member of the
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity, was
elected to the office when the tournament was held in Nashville in
1928.
Butler will make a capable president as he is a capable golfer. He
has an attractive personality and
makes friends on the greens as easily as he makes them on the University campus. He is a member
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon F r a ternity.
UNIVERSITY SORROWS
A T T H E PASSING
OF MRS. P R E S T O N
(Continued from Page 4)
the matron of St. Luke's Hall, she
was no less the mother of all the
University,—all claiming an equal
share in her great heart, and all giving back that great iove which she
bore for them.
One of the comforting and beautiful things that all who loved Mrs.
Preston to remember is that even as
she gave of her love and self, so
everyone loved and gave of themselves to her. All during her life
she has been shown that love and
esteem and affectoin which all hold
for her; and during her long illness
she never lacked a single moment
of some new offer of love and attention and help, not only from those
on the Mountain, but from Sewanee
men in all parts of the world. As
she lived among love and friends, so
she died among love and friends; as
she lived calmly and peacefully, so
she died calmly and peacefully; as
she lived bravely and gracefully,
so she died bravely and gracefully,
and we cannot but rejoice that she
has entered into the full life in the
presence of her Maker and Savior.
UNIVERSITY CHOIR
GUESTS OF MISSES
ELLIOTT A N D TRUSLOW
(Continued from Page 3)
the Straw," were very well received.
The marimba has inspired in M r .
Hirons a dream of some day having
a maramba symphony at Sewanee.
A Freshman quartette composed
of Burton Phillips, Howard Muller,
Charles Weishample and Bob Berger, sang "Ole Black Joe," "Sweet
and Low" and "Way Down in Mobile." These boys worked well together, produced some mean harmony and
accomplished
some
praiseworthy shading. Barney Hirons, who acted as interlocutor,
master of ceremonies or what have
you, pointed out that these budding
young gentlemen
could prepare
themselves to do anything in the
way of quartette work by the time
they became seniors, provided they
train conscientiously during their
four years here.
John Gowen sang two selections
with his usual ease and richness of
rendition. One of these, "La Paloma," a Spanish folk song, was exceptionally Well done.
(Continued on Page 6)
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SEASONABLE
C U T

(Continued from Page 4)

F L O W E R S

Miss Charlotte and Miss Truslow
presented the Choir with a scrapbook in which to keep their programs and other memorabilia.
In
Miss Charlotte's speech of presentation she reminded the men that
the choir was an ancient and honorable institution in the history of
music, and from it grand opera, oratorios and other fine forms and
bodies of musical expression have
evolved.
A period of informal discussion
completed the evening. A kind of
conversational recapitulation of the
progress of the Choir during the
past year, especially mentioning its
new status in the eyes of the campus folk, the sense of unity that
characterizes the body now, and
closing with words of appreciation
from Misses Elliott and Truslow,
Dr. Finney and members not coming back next year.

UNIFORMS
619-621

D E S I G N S

Phones
95 & 341-J

Mrs. E. E. Chattin,
Winchester, Tenn.

YOUR GAOET

&

POTTED PLANTS
F U N E R A L

We show

Troubles Cease
When They Wear

Church
Street

THE

'Famous Kalamazoo'

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes

RIYOLI THEATRE
"The

best place

to go in

Tennessee

NORTON'S JEWELRY STORE
T h e G i f t S t o r e of W i n c h e s t e r
Watches, Jewelry, Records

Students' Headquarters
A Pleasant Place to Meet
Your Friends
Sewanee, Tennessee

Victor Radios

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods
Shoes
Hats

in our w e l l assorted stock
Winchester, Tenn.

m
T r e m a n , King & Co
ATHLETIC

Sporting Goods
Luggage
Uniforms
Radio

OUTFITTERS
FOR

FOR RENT
"Deep Woods," five miles from
Sewanee; swimming pool.
Also residence in Sewanee; five
bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, library, parlor, and bath.
Address—
REV. W . S. CLAIBORNE,

Sewanee, Tenn.
FOR

Nashville

Tennessee

Summit Lodge No. 497
p. & A. M.
Meets third Friday in each month
at 7:30 o'clock p.m.
All Masons cordially invited.

Send Her Flowers

BACHERIG
Smart-Styled
Clothes

know

University Su&tfy Store, AgU.

Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

THE CAPITOL
POCKET BILLIARDS
Sandwiches
Cold Drinks
Candies and Tobaccos
South Side Public Square
Winchester - - - - Tennessee

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

Office Phone 37.
.Residence Phone 121.

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT

HEADQUARTERS

J . c . MOORE

S T E E D

&

MOOitE

Sewanee, Agent.

Real Silk R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
Miss Wicks

COX SONS & YINING
13-1-138 East 28rd St., New York
Edw. B. Wharton, Representative, Sewanee

W e are S p e c i a l i s t s in
Collegiate W o r k

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up

Sewanee Barber Shop

EUROPEAN PLAN

(Studio WOOD)

JOHN LOYELL, Mgr.

Delicious Candies

Represented by
ED.
NASH,
Sewanee, Tenn.

w . L. STEED

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

for College Men

Fountain and
I Luncheonette Service
Mail Orders promptly filled

3'28 U n i o n S t . , N a s h v i l l e , T e n n

J W Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON,
President
W . B . NAUTS, Vice
President.
D. L . VAUGHAN,
Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire Proof Building
W. P. Yarbrough

THE SPRAG UE CO.
Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 47
F r a n k l i n County's L a r g e s t
Department Store
H a r t , Shaffner& M a r x Clothes

J . N. FORGY & BROS.
Large Department Store
We Buy and Sell

Everything

Hosiery and Xraas Cards

LABauman •

from

Joy's—Shell

For Taxi, Transfer

Special and P r o m p t A t t e n t i o n to S e w a n e e L i n e s

HOTEL PATTEN

LEWIS RILEY

F o r Summer Months, June 15th
to Sept. 15th.
Home, conveniently located on
University Avenue.
All modern
conveniences. Garage and servant's
house. Large yard. Four bedrooms,
two baths. For terms, apply to
PROF. H. M . GASS,Sewanee, Tenn.

Jos. Riley's Garage

The Home of Insurance Service

Funeral Directors
Winchester, Tenn.

RENT

Call P h o n e 5 5

FIRE — WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT —HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

INSURANCE

MEMPHIS
Curtain lectures should be delivered behind the scenes.

Sewanee, Teaa.

E R V E

144 Eighth Ave., North

W h o drives t h e horses of t h e sun
Shall lord it b u t a day:
Better the lowly deed were done,
And kept t h e humble way.
T h e rust will find t h e sword of fame,
T h e dust will hide the crown;
Aye! None shall nail so high his name
Time will not tear it down.
T h e happiest heart t h a t ever beat
Was in some quiet breast,
T h a t found the common daylight sweet,
And left t o heaven the rest.
—John Vance Cheeney.

Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

F u r n i s h i n g Goods

VAUGHAN H A R D W A R E GO.

S

PASSING

The Henderson-Ames

Eire Insurance

WE , NOtUhTeH
P I C K E D UP IN

Catalog on Request

Groceries, Shoes, Hats awl

Winchester, Tenn.

All Sports

^oems

"Superior Quality"

k Of.
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE P. S. BROOKS
Dry Goods,

Y o u c a n find w h a t y o u w a n t
M a j o r W. H. MacKellar has
announced the following students
as Commencement, declaimers:
Underwood,
Gowen,
Counts,
Sears, French, Dunlap, and Ponder. The Declamation Contests
will be held this year at Commencement time as has been customar.

AND

CAPS

town."

VITAPHONE PICTURES
Winchester,

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your
ashville Headquarters

Brands

College C l o t h e s

2 0 0 5 Broad St.

(Larry Bauman)

Nashville, Tenn.

417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

Son

Agents for Grossley Radios and
Kelvinators
PHONE 14

COWAN, T E N N .

™ r : Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tena.
The Best-Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
" A s k the Traveling Man "

